
Darkness...

Until we realize this is the robot's 
face.
"Spectroscopic binaries...."

...further and further...
"Astrometric binaries..."

'It's hard to tell which one we're in 
without a map..."

Push in VERY LOW TO THE FLOOR. 
"...OF THE STAR SYSTEM."

PENNY'S FOOT STEPS INTO FG. ROBOT TURNS TO PENNY.
"YOUR'E DOING IT AGAIN."

PENNY HOLDS UP FINGER TO HER LIPS, 
EXITS.

Stars appear as we pull back.
"...there are eclipsing binaries..."

Sc 1-3



RACK TO MAUREEN AND JOHN. 
"...AS A SMOKESCREEN INSTEAD OF 
TELLING ME THE BAD NEWS, YOU--"

PENNY SNEAKS UP TO DOORWAY.
"USING ASTROPHYSICS..."

ECU PENNY PEEKS OUT FROM DOORWAY.
"OKAY FINE. IN THE SIMPLEST TERMS--"

HANDHELD PENNY POV:  M FINDS BASEBALL 
AND HOLDS IT UP.
"-- LET'S SAY THIS IS OUR PLANET..."

Angle over bottle to Penny.
"And this is the sun."

Handheld penny pov: m circles bottle 
with baseball.
"Here's how a typical orbit would look."

Handheld Penny pov: 
"I'm guessing ours doesn't do that."

ANGLE THROUGH HUB WINDOW. PENNY SLIPS 
BY.
"DOING WHAT?"

Sc 1-3



Handheld penny pov: 
"There were signs...I couldn't 
understand until ...and saw..."

Handheld penny Pov: 
"A black hole...altering the orbit... 
drawing the planet so close by the time 
we make that turn..."

Handheld penny pov: 
"...a coffee mug."

Handheld penny pov: 
"...nothing on the surface will survive."
"How long do we have?"

Handheld penny pov: 
"Before the planet becomes 
uninhabitable?... Months,weeks..."

Push in to penny listening.
"Do we tell people?.."
"This isn't just about our family, 
Maureen, none of it is."

Penny exits. Lead penny back down the hall.
"You should have seen, their faces out 
there tonight. The shock, the fear..."

Handheld penny pov: m moves bottle to 
reveal coffee mug.

Sc 1-3



Pull out: Penny returns to her cabin.
"Looking for answers about that 
machine..."

M nods.

Push in (new axis)  j and M.
"So I get to clean up that mess 
tomorrow. This one I leave to you."

J notices the physical toll on her.
"We should both get some sleep..."

M and J head off in opposite directions.

Moving through corridor. J enters. Stops next to the robot.

Push in: penny Collapses on her bed.
"...that I don't have."

Sc 1-3



J exits. Boom up to robot as it watches 
him go.
"How can we trust it?"

Sc 1-3



Push into window.
"27 people died crashing here. Husbands 
wives friends --- dead because of what 
that thing did--"

S1 steps in to FG:
"Who knows what happened if--"

Pan to Beckert across the table.
"It was defending itself."

PAN TO REESE:
"MAYBE IT CAN HELP US GET OFF THE--"

MOVE PAST REES TO VICTOR:
"PLEASE -- ONE AT A TIME. LET'S NOT HAVE 
THIS DEVOLVE INTO CHAOS."

CONTINUE MOVING IN. BECKERT STEPS UP 
TO VICTOR:
"VICTOR, IF I COULD MAKE A 
SUGGESTION..."

WRAP AROUND THEM: 
"MAYBE WE SHOULD HEAR FROM SOMEONE 
WHO'S SEEN FIRST HAND WHAT IT'S CAPABLE 
OF..."

VICTOR LEADS US TO...
"ANGELA DO YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO SAY?"

PUSH IN on Evan. 
"What about last night? It was 
protecting us."



Push into Angela.
"My husband was the 7th musician 
selected for relocation..."

"In front of me... so being forced to 
sit here... listening to.."

He was the best part of my life and 
that... thing murdered him..."

"How people wonder how we can use it... 
sickens me."

Trade to victor.
"I think the best course of action 
would be to treat this as we would 
back home..."

"If a man had committed all these--"
Push past victor as john stands
"But it's not a man. Isn't that the 
point..."

Continue moving in on john.
"I am truly sorry for what happened to 
your husband,. there's nothing anyone 
can do to replace that loss. But I think 
it's important for us to understand... 
the robot has changed.

Angle on Angela reacting.
"But I think it's important for us to 
understand... the robot has changed"

"He played cello. Loved the packers and 
hated the rain..."



Over Beckert to Evan
"C'mon, how can you--"
"Let him speak."

Over Beckert to victor: 
"And if it changes again -- who's going to 
keep us safe from it?"
"So you'd put our safety in the hands of a 

"...well, it seems to me we're in a 
place. Where we'd all like to feel a 
little safer."

"Worked last night. Only difference is 
now you know about it."

"Okay everyone try and reach a 
consensus here."

 Angela turns away... Revealing Dr. Smith, who follows.
Angela looks at john, hurt.

Move 180 around John:
"I don't know what the hell it was 
before..."



Slide off back of chariot to find Angela 
stepping off ladder.

CU smith for her dialogue.

Smith steps up to Angela.
"I lost a dear friend... buried her."
"I'm sorry to hear that."

CU Angela for her dialogue. Angela walks away.
"I understand...I'll be on channel 
19-67."

End on smith as her demeanour changes.

Dr smith climbing down ladder.
"Angela, wait. I just wanted to say... 
you're not alone.



ECU Don's reflection in broken 
bottle.

Lateral track through debris and clean up as don makes his way past Veejay and stops by 
Hirohito and Naoko. "Souvenir?" "Research" "you think if I brought some of that back too...?"

Picks it up and puts it into bag.

Insert: sample going in 
container.
"...might be worth something 
got somebody?"

"Only if you knew how to keep it 
from being contaminated."

"Could you teach me?"

He grabs it.

Sc 6



theY speak in Japanese...
"Not enough time."

Judy hands a weapon over 
"What's this for?

Track with him as he reaches 
Judy and aiko. Hands them the 
glass. "Thanks."

"Protection, in case you didn't 
notice it's getting 
dangerous..."

"Last time a lady offered me 
protection it was--"

Reacts to sound of... Wide: will and robot exit 
jupiter.
Track right.

Will notices all eyes are on 
him.

Discouraged, don moves on...

Sc 6



Slide right off will to see 
frightened colonists.

Track with her as she comes up to will. 
"Why don't you two go back 
inside?"..."Until your father gets 
back."

Maureen at her outdoor station

Reverse: will and robot return 
to the ship. Maureen turns to 
the crowd.

Push in as she notices...

Maureen's pov of Hiroki. Maureen goes into the ship. ...Penny steps into view.

Robot reacts.

Sc 6



...checks that the coast is 
clear...

"We haven't tested the water 
yet."

If you were wondering if rotting meet 
smells the same as on earth..." I'm 
going swimming...'

Penny heads off. "I'm going-- 
come if you want."

Veejay makes a choice.

...Follows after her. 
"Wait up." Victor's 

chariot pulls 

Lands in a cu

Follow her as she intercepts 
Veejay with meat. "Having fun?"

Sc 6



Track Right as victor gets out.
"Tell Maureen I'd like to 
talk..."

He turns, revealing it's don.

Land on a man's back...
"Right, I'll let her know."

He exits.

Meets John and Beckert around 
the front. "About what?" "Well 
we're out of fuel..."

Sc 6


